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High Info is a small and fast utility that displays detailed information of the operating system, the
system host name, the hardware name, the CPU type, the registered user, the Windows directory,

the configuration date and the manufacturer's brand. View detailed information and display the
current time for a given date High Info can display detailed information about the system in a

simple and fast way. For this reason, High Info is a simple and light-weight utility that can be used
to view system identification. High Info supports displaying the time, System Model, Computer
Name (IP Address), CPU type, current time zone, registered user and Windows directory. The

program cannot create shortcuts to the Windows directory and some key system files, such as the
AppInit_Dlls, Startup, Windows or NTLDR files. High Info can display information regarding your
system in a simple way. This smart program allows you to view detailed information such as the
name of your system, the time you booted the system, computer name (IP Address), CPU type,
current time zone and the registered user. High Info displays the time zone for the system, the

name of the host, current date and time, working days, relative date, name of manufacturer and
product ID. In addition, High Info also displays the Windows directory information. The program can
display all the installed programs in your system and allows you to remove them. High Info displays
information regarding the installed programs. High Info cannot display the MAC address (Physical

Address) of the system hardware and does not allow you to search for any specific file in the
Windows directory. Program Types: Windows Size: 192 KB Can Run On: Windows 10, Windows 8,
Windows 8.1, Windows 7, Windows Server 2008, Windows Server 2008 R2, Windows Server 2003

Download button *The trial version of High Info (version 4) can display system information and can
download updated data. To uninstall, close program and all the programs installed in your computer
in addition to the C:\ Users\ *\AppData\Local\Temp\* folder must be removed. High Info is a simple

and fast application that allows you to view system identification and status data. The program
features a minimalistic interface and allows you to view specific information, such as OS version,

manufacturer, host name or registered user. Moreover, you can view a list of all the installed
programs. Reveal system information High Info can retrieve

High Info Crack + (Final 2022)

High Info Cracked Version is a utility that allows you to view and manage basic system information.
The program is free and very easy to use. Show My Clean is a free windows 7 clean up software

which helps you remove unnecessary files, browser history, temporary files, junk files, archive data
from My documents, My Music, My Videos, My Pictures and other places such as Control Panel. It

enables you to browse any folder in Explorer view by displaying the contents in the right pane of the
window while the folders name appear in the left pane. The application is easy to operate, user

friendly and easy to operate. Burster is a free windows 7 clean up software which helps you remove
unnecessary files, browser history, temporary files, junk files, archive data from My documents, My
Music, My Videos, My Pictures and other places such as Control Panel. It enables you to browse any
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folder in Explorer view by displaying the contents in the right pane of the window while the folders
name appear in the left pane. The application is easy to operate, user friendly and easy to operate.
Freespace Recovery Suite Free allows you to search and locate lost, misplaced, damaged or deleted
files on the hard drive. If you accidentally delete a file or if your hard drive becomes damaged, you
will want to find it again. Using the intuitive interface, you can search the entire hard drive for lost
files. Using the freespace Recovery Suite Free, you can easily recover deleted files, lost data, and

damaged data. Freespace Recovery Suite Free is a relatively easy-to-use program which allows you
to search and locate lost, misplaced, damaged or deleted files on the hard drive. The intuitive

interface allows you to search the entire hard drive for lost files. Using the intuitive interface, you
can search and locate deleted files, lost data, and damaged data. The Show Me icon Show Me

Ccleaner is a free windows 7 clean up software which helps you remove unnecessary files, browser
history, temporary files, junk files, archive data from My documents, My Music, My Videos, My

Pictures and other places such as Control Panel. It enables you to browse any folder in Explorer view
by displaying the contents in the right pane of the window while the folders name appear in the left
pane. The application is easy to operate, user friendly and easy to operate. The Show Me icon Show

Me Simple Explorer is a free windows 7 clean up software which helps you remove unnecessary
files, browser history, temporary files, junk files, b7e8fdf5c8
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Windows System Info [.exe] Description: High Info is a simplistic application that allows you to view
system identification and status data. The program features a minimalistic interface and allows you
to view specific information, such as OS version, manufacturer, host name or registered user.
Moreover, you can view a list of all the installed programs. Reveal system information High Info can
retrieve basic information regarding your system, which you could usually find in various locations
in Control Panel. High Info can bring the data in one place, allowing you to quickly view the
information you need. The program can read and display the name of the operating system. In case
you are using the Windows OS, this field can reveal the exact edition you have installed, for
instance Window XP, Windows 7, Windows 8. Moreover, it also indicates whether the current
Windows edition is designed for home use or companies. Additional system analysis High Info can
display the version of the operating system, the name of the produce, its configuration, processor
type, original installation date and the Windows directory. The Installed Software area can display
all the applications installed on your computer and stored in Program Files. For example, High Info
cannot list an application that installed in a different folder or straight on the C:\ drive. The program
also indicates the location of the uninstaller. Other pieces of information displayed by this utility
include host name (the username), the selected time zone, registered user and product ID. View the
information you need in one place High Info allows you to view the time the system was booted for
the first time in the current day, the system model and the number of processors. The program is
simple to use, easy to install and requires no interaction from the user. The application does not
allow you to uninstall any of the listed software, just view their path. Windows System Info [.exe]
Windows System Info Description: High Info is a simplistic application that allows you to view
system identification and status data. The program features a minimalistic interface and allows you
to view specific information, such as OS version, manufacturer, host name or registered user.
Moreover, you can view a list of all the installed programs. Reveal system information High Info can
retrieve basic information regarding your system, which you could usually find in various locations
in Control Panel. High Info can bring the data in one place, allowing you to quickly view the
information you need. The program can read and display the name

What's New in the?

High Info is a program dedicated to display system information, specially useful for users who want
to know the version of the operating system. You can use it to view the host name and the
operating system. Reviews of High Info High Info 6.2.27887 Download Help & Downloads Thank you
for downloading High Info 6.2.27887 from the Internet! Please note that trojan.exe.qt files are a
computer virus that may harm your computer. No file is 100% safe. If you are a human and want to
remove trojan.exe.qt files you must follow these instructions: 1. Uninstall trojan.exe.qt from control
panel 2. Uninstall them from program and features 3. Remove them from startup 4. Delete them
from temp folders High Info - an application for viewing the operating system information from the
system interface. It is a great tool to view the information about hostname, date and time and time
zone, registered user, product ID, etc. This program is fully compatible with various Windows OS.
You can also view the product ID (which usually located in the system registry), the installation date
of the current operating system and other software's information. High Info can retrieve and display
the version of the operating system. This tool offers a comprehensive list of all programs that are
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installed on the computer. It is very convenient to view a list of currently running programs. By its
applications you can view the installed programs. You can also choose the programs to be removed
from the list. If you want, you can view detailed information about all the installed programs and
delete them. High Info is a simple and easy to use tool. You can get to know your system and its
details from the system interface without the need to go to Control Panel. You can set the current
time and date from the application interface. High Info is a useful tool that allows you to find and
display the registry keys. The tool can help you view the list of all Windows system protected files.
High Info allows you to view information about the programs used on the system. It is possible to
view the registry information, uninstall the applications you want. The application gives a quick look
at the information about the Windows operating system. This tool is designed to view the host
name, the Windows version and the operating system configuration, and other info. High Info is a
versatile and useful utility that shows the status and configuration of the system. You can see the
location of the Windows 7 64 bit edition
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System Requirements For High Info:

Minimum System Requirements: Resident Evil 2 is a new evolution of the tried and true formula
from the survival horror series. Newly created environments and enemies challenge players to think
on their feet and employ new tactics and strategies to navigate these unexpected terror-filled
scenarios. Resident Evil 2 adds the depth of a completely remodeled storyline to the hallmarks of an
unforgettable horror experience, all in a single game, for the first time in the series. From the intro
scene through the action packed finale, the graphics and sounds, the gripping gameplay, and the
suspenseful storyline,
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